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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, September 6, 1912.
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Volume VIII No. 34

shoulders were caught at the botE
E
tom and although he had evidentNEW LAWS
ly struggled hard to free him
self, death had come before he
IN EFFECT
OCT. 4
5
IS DEAD could do so. The walls of the TAXABLE PROPERTY
vat showed the marks made by
his elbows in his frantic efforts
to extricate himself from this
Arrangements are well under
Santa Fe, N. M., August 31
Assessor Salazar on Tuesday
Albuquerque, N. M-- , Aug 30
handed over to the commission way for the fair to be held in All the laws which were passed
Solomon Luna, millionaire bank- horrible plight.
er and sheep grower, for 16 years Mr. Luna's body reached here ers the assessment roll for 1912. Estancia, and the dates Oct- 4 by the late legislature, which did
Below we print an abstract of and 5 have been selected as not not carry the emergency clause,
republican national "committee- this morning shortly after 6
man for New Mexico, and who o'clock. Accompanying it were the roll which is worth a careful conflicting with the dates of our will become effective September
neighboring towns.
7th, 'hat being the ninety first
refused to accept election to the David Farr, Frank A. HuBbell, perusal:
293,977
It has also been definitely de day after the adjournment of
U. S- - Senate at the hands of the Eduardo M. Otero, and M. W. Acres agricultural land
$381,964 cided to offer cash premiums, in the legislature.
Borrowdale, an undertaker from Assessed value
At that time
first state 'legislature, met
Value of improvements
126,003
here.
addition to such special premi- the bureau of immigration and
Springs
tragic death at Horse
agricultural realty 507,967
value
Total
The coroner's inquest was held Acres grazing land
ums as can be secured.
The the coal oil inspectorship pass
Socorro county, 76 milesfrom
62,146
before
Justice of the Peace Este Assessed value
to
early
hour
$15,570 amount of the cash premiums out of existence, while many very
an
Magdalena, at
as soon as it important laws become effective
19,868 will be determined
day when he fell into a at fcon van Flores, the following verdict Acres timber land
Assessed value
$44,310 is known how much
money can on that date. The law establishtaining thousands of gallons of being returned:
640 be
ing state and county highway
"We the jury sitting in the in Acres mineral land
raised for the purpose.
sheep dip after being attacked
$9,600
Assessed value
Up to this time the following commissions and commissioners
Becoming quest in the death of Solomon Number of town lots
with heart failure.
8650
$89,879 list has been made, upon which becomes a law at that time, and
ill during the night, it is sup Luna, find that the deceased Assessed value
'
the state highway commission,
$68,680 cash premiums will be offered:
nosed Mr. Luna arose and went came to his death by accidental Value of improvements
158,559 Agricultural
town realty
of
value
composed
Total
drowning."
of the governor, the
vat,
dipping
from.his room to the
736,006
M, W. Borrowdale, the under Total value of all realty
state engineer and the land com
Best peck Irish potatoes
a few yards away from the ranch
33,250
body 1503 horses, value
Best 1 doz turnips
missioner, will nave to name
house- - It is presumed he at taker, declared that the
304 mules, value
12,385
gave
foul
no
evidences
of
either
three persons in every county to
Best head cabbage
1799 cattle, value
22,564
tempted to get a drink of water
be known as the county highway
Best 1 doz onions matured
53004 sheep, value
79,514
from a faucet near the vat, and play or heart failure.
739 goats,
745
commission,
doz
Best
beets
which will have
table
half
failure,
being stricken with heart
119 swine, valué
600
charge of the expenditure of all
Best half doz sugar beets
tumbled into the poisonous mix- DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY 183 burros, value
376
moneys for roads in each county.
Best gallon string beans
ture of lime. sulphur, tobacco
758 vehicles and carriages, value 9,89'
These officers will serve without
Best half gallon frijoles
300 sewing machines, value
2,145
At 4 o'clock this
and water.
pay.
doz ears cora
Best
half
4,009
and
Saddles
harness,
morning camp employes saw a
The'fDemocratic primary for
On this date also the new auto67,217
doz
ripe
tomatoes
Best
Merchandise,
half
bodv floatine in the vat. The Precinct seven, Torrance county, Farm implements,
6,388
mobile license law will go into
Best half doz cucumbers
skin was peeled from the face convened as called by the Pre- Fixtures, etc.,
2,609
effect, and after that date, esch
Best half doz squash
and hands because of the boiling cinct Chairman, August 31, 1912, Money,
455
auto will have to pay $10 00 yearLargest pumpkin
'
995
water which had been turned in ine toiiowing named persons Watches and clocks,
ly and display a state tag- SecBest collection Chili pepper
821
to the vat at 1 o'clock this morn were chosen delegates to the Books, etc.,
retary or State, Antonio Lucero
14o
doz
turnip
radish
Best
5,460
half
miles
telephone
tel'h
and
ing. The body was not recog county convention to be held at
5
Irrigation ditches,
has received complete returns
Best half doz long radish
nized until one of the Mexican Estancia, September 7, 1912, for 95 miles railroad
380,710
every county of the auto
from
celery
Best
bunch
was
that the purpose of electing eight Saw mills,
herders declared that it
4,800
mobiles listed for taxation. There
Best bundle Siberian millet
175
delegates to the state Democrat Jewelry,
of Mr. Luna.
are a total of 1,045 autos in the
Best bundle German millet
2,704
He at once hastened to the ic convention to be held at the Musical instruments,
state on which taxes are being
Best half gal hard wheat
15,581
furniture,
room where Mr. Luna slept and Elk's theatre at Albuquerque, Household
17,300
Banks and corporations,
paid.
Chavez county heads the
Best half gal soft wheat
discovered that his bed, which Monday. September 9, 1912, to 35,500 feet of lumber,
2,910
273, while Eddy is sec
with
list
bundle
alfalfa
Best
empty.
select one candidate for repre Tools, etc.,
had been occupied, was
615
ond with 134.
Best bundle oats
Bernalillo county
8,330
pres Other property,
The body was clad in a union sentative in con gress,-threis a close third with 126, and no
gal
oats
Best
' when idential
57,864
Penalty,
underclothing
electors, and, further, to
suit of
other county has more than 100
Best head cauliflower
personal property and
reorganize the state Central Total
found.
''
740,424
penalty,
on its list.
Rio Arriba returns
cane
bundle
Best
years
of
54
was
committee:
Solomon Luna
1,476,430
Total of all property,
only
Milo
Sandoval,
one;
3; Guadalupe,
bundle
Best
Ralph G. Roberson .
age, represented New Mexico in
142,000
Exemptions,
5, and Valencia, 7.
Best bundle wheat
commitnational
1,334,430
subject
John
F.
Lasater
republican
to
Total
tax,
the
Household
The license will be in the shape
D. D. Smith
The following figures are from
tee sixteen years, being one of
of a small oblong of stiff cardBest specimen crocheting
of
point
year's
members,
assessment
in
last
roll,
R.
Wash
and
J.
oldest
the
board just the size to fit under
Best specimen Battenburg
He
C. M. Milbourn
are interesting by way of com
service on the committee.
transparent sheet in most
specimen
the
drawn
linen
Best
parison:
Frank F. Jennings
was prominent in business and
specimen embroidery bill books, while the license numBest
155,562
Acres
agricultural
land,
the
probably
M.
A.
was
Kiser
politics, and
ber with the letters N. M. to go
158,614 with silk.
Acres grazing land,
D. Robinson
best known man, as well as ihe
19,921
Acres timber land,
Best specimen eyelet embroid on the rear of the machine will
He
Mexico.
Clark
R.
New
F.
in
wealthiest
640 ery.
Acres mineral land,
be about four by ten inches.
W. D. Whitted
leaves a widow but no children.
7,738
Town lots,
fancy hand sew License No. 1 goes to State Senspecimen
Best
John M. Spruill
Total value land and town lots, 370,815
Magdalena, N. M., Aug, 31
ator L. C. Ilfeld, of Las Vegas,
198,805 ing.
Value of improvements,
M. Shaw
John
death
the
investigations
into
The
who spoke for it during the
home made rug
Best
569,720
of
value
realty,
Total
H. C. Williams
legislature, and followed that up
of Hon. Solomon Luna in a d p
Total value of personal prop,, 638,550
Best specimen quilting
W.
Frederick
J.
by remitting his $10.00 shortly
1,208,270
Total all property,
ping vat at his ranch near Horse
doll by girl under 15
rag
Best
after the legislature adjourned.
A. Abbott
126,200
Exemptions,
Springs Friday morning and
doll by girl under
dressed
Best
1,082,070
A. A.'Hine
Total subject to tax,
brought out at the coroner's in10.
improve
D.
and
W.
value
The
of
land
Wasson
conclusivequest yesterday, show
Public School Work, first and COLONEL LOSES
The following named persons ments increased $166,286.
ly that he met his death by acsecond grades
to
property
subject
The
total
cidental means and that heart are alternates:
Fiee hand cutting
A PAIR
taxation increased $252,360.
Jess Hubbard
failure or foul play had nothing
Clay modeling
Buckelew
H.
J.
to do with it.
Construction work
TORREON FIESTA
J. M. Milbourn .,
New York, Sept. 3. Two
The most connected set of
Third and Fourth Grade- sO.
C.
Loveless
Map modeling in clay
more promiuent Progressives
facts produced show that Mr.
J. L. Stubblefield
both of whom fought long and
Luna had slept in a room adjoinMiscellaneous drawing
Torreón is to have a big time
Van Lane
hard for Koosevelt during the
ing that used by his chaffeur,
work
Construction
12th
on
13th.
the
and
W. T. Purser
and Seventh Grades Republican convention con-te- s's
Sixth
Elmer Fullerton and his ranch
Fifth,
will
begin
in
festivities
The
W. J. Henry
iu Chicago, have forsak
manager, Eduardo M. Otero.
the afternoon of the 12th, and at
Robert Maxwell
en
stanaara. uotn now
nis
During the night he got up ana
of
map
Drawing
of
state
:30 there will be vesper sertight
just as hard for the
will
Julian
Tuttle
air,
first
walked out in the fresh
Drawing of map of county
V1C33, alter wmcn tnere win be
re election of President T.ift.
A. J. Green
Drawing
scenes
of
putting on his shoes. His pro
display
fireworks
of
will
that
They are Colonel William L.
J. W. Brashears
gress about the camp was easily
Good purses will be offered for Ward, uf New i oik. who sac
eclipse anything of the kind ever
Young
Ben
traced and it was shown, that on
horse races and base ball.
before attempted- rificed bis membership on the
Monte Goodin
will be some special pre national committee to work
his return trip he had stepped on
On the morning of the 13th a
There
Bob Burrus
a board near the brink of the
solemn mass will be celebrated in miums, ana we wouia suggest for the colonel's cause, and
Jim Terry
dipping vat, which was level
the name of the saint, followed that people who want to help a Ormsby McHarg, wh posed
Kelley.
J. S.
good thing along hustle in with as champion of the Koosevelt
with the ground, that this board
by a procession.
C. M. Milbourn,
contestants in Chicago. The
to the devotional their offers.
addition
In
had clipped and that he had been
Chairman.
latter held several important
News-Heral- d
will
headlong
make
into
the
will
The
the
include
services
fiesta
precipitated
Ralph G. Roberson, dances and amusements and a several special offers which will posts under the Koosevelt ad
vat. As this was wedge shaped
ministration.
Secretary. general good time.
be announced next week.
and as he fell hard, his head and
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which would make
broom than the corn-husbroom
or the
The women smiled
then used.

produce
a better

THE STORY OF

i

birch-splinte-

THE

r,

WHERE IS THE MONEY

BROOM tolerantly, saying that they must
be

"shown."

However, Dickinson was not
These laws are compiled by
The July number of the Earth discouraged. In the spring of
you have been earning for several years back?
You
noticed briefly that a Boston 1797, he planted the seed on the Nellie C. Brewer, attorney at
folHadley
meadowland,
and
the
law,
Albuquerque, for the legis
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
house, owning a chain of broom
manufactories in New England lowing winter manufactured the lative committee of the general
let the other fellow save what you earn?
Start a bank
and the old Middle States, had product into brooms. It was not Federation of Woman's Clubs.
you
accosnt
begin
to
have
if
one
with.
but
dollar
Rights of Married Women.
stationed an agent at Galveston, the perfect broom of today, but
designed
did
business
for
the
it
disWe
Okwill
now
consider
the
Texas,
buy
commissioned to
lahoma and Kansas broomcorn, it. Confident that his wares abilities and privileges of marand ship it by sea. Ihese are would soon grow into demand, he ried women:
A married
woman has the
the great broomcorn states of passed Hadley by and peddled
the Union. Formerly, Illinois them in the neighboring villages samo right to contract, or enter
led in this product, the Mohawk of Williamsburg, Ashfield ana" into partnership, with her husSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Valley of New York in second Conway. Turned from the door band or any other person, as if
place; but, lately, broom manu often by skeptical housewives she were single.
facturers look to the Santa Fe finally he found a woman who All property owned by the
Southwest for the greater part of risked the few shillings he asked wife before her marriage, and
their raw material, and Texas, for a broom, and from this house that is afterward acquired by
Oklahoma and Kansas produce the news spread; his fortune was gift, bequest, devise or descent,
is her separate property, and
the most of it- - Any of these made.
states now produces more than In 1799, Dickinson carried neither her separate property nor
is raised in both Illinois and New brooms to Pittsfield, and in 1800 her wages are liable for the
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
York. However, brooms con- so far as New London- Soon he debts of her husband.
Fis'h and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
The husband has just the same
tinue to be manufactured in New set up a general wagon-tradin season. Call and see us and you will buy.
York and Illinois, the most of employing men to "make" the right of separate property. All
small towns, while he, himself, other property acquired by either
the straw grown at home.
&
Indeed brooms are mado for made occasional trips to Boston of them after marriage is called
New
Mexico
Estancia,
The com
the general market in greater or and Albany with loads of brooms. community property.
lesser quantities wherever broom In the meantime, Hadley. where munity property is liable for the
corn is grown.
It is a trade Dickinson continued to make his debts of the husband but not for
a
which may be followed even in brooms, was becoming famous. the debts of the wife unless se tAAlAAAA AijlAAlij Alljlijlli
on
broom
by
entire
produced
mortgage
which
He
in
a
the
cured
rural hamlets, often remote from
the railway, with profit, and his place, growing the brush, the husband joins.
The husband has absolute conwithout fear of the "trust." In making the handles, and spinthe older portion of Texas, ning the twine from flax grown trol of the community property,
broommakers are numerous, and on his farm. In consequence the and may mortgage or sell it withthe local demand affords good cost of the finished broom was out the consent of the wife, with
These little shops are little, and since there was no the exception of the homestead
markets.
Prescription Druggists
in town and on the farm, and it competition, the demand for it and 13 furnishing; unless the
Finally, the slow people husband is insane, or has been
is a trade by which old men and great.
women may make themselves of Hadley began to sit up and convicted of a felony and sen
useful. The blind become pecu- take notice, and others embarked tenced to imprisonment for more
Other towns than one year, or is a habitual
liarly skillful in the trade. In in the business.
some hamlets of Texas, the of the county took up the trade, drunkard, or for any other reabroom manufactory is the big in- but still ic was the "Hadley son is not capable of managing
In the year 1810, the community property, in
In broom.''
dustry of the community.
1910, the writer, following by 70,000 brooms were manufac- which event the wife may petiTORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
automobile the survey of the San tured in Hampshire County, and tion the court to be substituted
H. B. Jones, PresA. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Saba branch of the Santa Fe before the death of Levi Dickin- as the head of the community.
Yonr business respectfully solicited.
The husband is liable for the
railway before the steel was laid, son in 1843, the whole country
brooms,
Hadley
and
using
support
was
wife,
shop
of
his
upon
unless
she
in
the
came
a broom
Willard. New Mexico
little village of Eden. This man the industry had been carried abandons him without cause; and
the wife is liable for the support
grew broom corn on his farm oversea.
When Dickinson grew broom- of her husband, even out of her
manufacturing the entire product
into brooms, and the product of corn there was no market for it separate property, if he is withTHIRTY-SECONANNUAL
his neighbors as well. The shop, outside 'of the little demand he out support and is unable through
with one hand, turned out four- made by the sale of his brooms. infirmity to support himself.
teen dozen brooms, weekly, and However, the broom, so little Our statutes also provide for
the farmers round about bought thought of then, has come into the criminal prosecution of the
Since the worldwide use in the present day, husband where he neglects to
the entire product.
railway has come to town, anoth- and broomcorn is one of the must support his wife or family, and
er shop has set up in the broom profitableproductsof agriculture. he may be sentenced toimpris-- j
business; this one employing six In Southwestern Kansas broom onment for one year.
9, 10, 11
12, 1912.
The husband may choose any
hands, and the local production corn contributes more than Indian-corn,
barley
wheat,
abode,
oats
place
.or
reasonable
of
multiand
of the raw material has
rye to the wealth of the country; the wife must conform to it.
plied in proportion.
Upon the death of the wife
In the San Saba Valley, and ikewise in some parts of Okla
Not infre- the entire 'commumity property
elsewhere in Texas, the writer homa and Texas.
has seen broommakers, mostly quently the market price runs up belongs to her husband without
aged and blind, plying their to S250 per ton, and never falls administration. Upon the death
of the
humble trade in farm houses. As below $60. Three acres will pro of the husband
the man at Eden, many farmers duce a ton, and never is the crop community property passes to the
It is a drouth-resista- wife, and the other half he may
grow broomcorn and manufact- a totil failure.
plant, and peculiarly dis pose of by will. In case he
ure it on the place. Near Amadi; s without making a will, five- D. K. B. SELLERS,
rillo in the Panhandle, one man adapted to semi arid regions.
FRANK A. STORTZ.
eights of the property passes to
devotes the greater pari of his The Earth.
President.
Secretary.
his wife and the remaining three-large farm to broomcorn, manueights to his childrenHow
facturing the product into brooms
ever, th entire community
on the place.
These ' 'independNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t.: TICE FOR PUBLICATION
h iibject equally to his
ent" broommakers also make
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior
dek.ts.
1.
husband or wife
good in Oklahoma and Kansas.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M V. s.
die
disposing
by
without
Office at Santa. Fe, N. M
will
Land
of
The small broommaker has no
August 15. 1912.
their separate states,
August 15, 1912.
fear of the trust.
given
Notice
is
hereby
or it win pass to the surviving
that William Notice is hereby given that Overton
B.
Garland,
of
C:
New
However, it is probable that,
Estancia,
Mexico,
Loveless, of Estancia. New Mexico.
husband or wife and the rewho, on April 1, 1911, made homestead who, on Aujust 19, 1910, made homemainder to the children.
in the United States, the princiNo.
entry,
se.y
The widow is considered as
for
set,' stead entry, .Mo.
for sJi
pal source of the supply of
,
the head of the family, and has Section 21, and netj, and ej nw)j
oehi swJK
nH'4.
brooms is New England, where
28,
7
nwü,
Sectien
Township
Section 20, and v4 swt. Section 21,
the same exemptions from
swtf
the first straw brooms in the
tion as her husband would have north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, township 7 north, Range 7east N.M P.
has
filed notice of intention to make Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
The
world were manufacturedhad.
Final three year proof to establish make Final three year Proof, to esinventor of this useful article of
An article that has real merit should
claim to the land above described, be- tablish claim to the land above described,
household economy bore the
in time become popular.
That such is
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, before Naal Jenson, U. S. Commissionthe casa with Chamberlain's Cough
J. P. PORTER
name of Levi Dickinson, a nati ve
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th er, at Estancia, New Mexicoon the
Remedy has been attested by many day of October, 1912.
"The Land Alan"
of vVethersfield, Connecticut a:id
12th day of Octobsr, 1912.
dealers. Here is one of them. H. W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
he grew the brush for his brooms
Claimant names as witnesses:
llendrickson, Ohio Falls, Ind., writes,
If you wane to sell, list your land
O. C. Loveless, W. A. Hill, P N.
and set up his shop at Hadley in
W. B Garland, Harl-"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the Barrett,
either in person rr I
Mathews,
tin
E. P. Clark, all of talando.
William V. Hill, William HilL all of
nave a large correspondence list
the same state. He appeared in
best for coughs, colds and croup, and is New Mexico.
1736,
Estancia,
bringing
New
ley
in
Mexico.
my best seller."
Had
For sale t
wi:h; and will rush the business.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MANUEL. R. OTERO, Register.
him a seed which be said would j
Ratfatw.

Estancia

Savings Bank

FRESH MEATS

e

Loveless

60.

A,

Eswa

Drue .60.

New M6XÍG0

State Fair

ALBUQUERQUE.

October 7,8,

and

Harness, Running

,

and
Relay Races.
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lano's feet;

;'

Drockctt's

a i.nrTd

shoulder.

senvee missed
The knot of

DIAMOND

CIPHER

E:i

Í

Tiáí been made
o
the crafty Mr.
evidently figured that he had an
Beyond
a doubt
amplitude of time.
he would soon return to rob and presumably to Interrogate them, but at
tbe present moment no. Bound could
be heard except the heavy breathing
of the prisoners.
vblcesT

Tío-áíte-

to search them

A

Yazi-root-

noise

reached Brockett's ears, and even In
tbe darkness of his own trouble he
felt almost Inclined to laughter as he
realized that Solano was trying desperately to talk against painful handicaps. Brockett strained his ears, and
managed to catch the Cuban's accents
as Solano tried bravely to express his

,f BASEBALL

ROMANCE

opinions.

ByW. A. PEELON

;v::;:;;:;:::o:::::::::.:j

(Copvricht, lvli by v. u. cuupmun.l
UopyrigbtinUuiaaa nod Great Britain.)

YNOPSIS.
Service Chief Wll-kliCHAPTER
puzzled over the theft of the Government's cipher, calls to his aid rfcitec-tlb- e
Plnkwell. They think they have
discovered a new cipher, when the office
boy, Brockett, tells them Its "The Die-no- n
Cipher" and starts for the ball park,
Chula Ion
CHAPTER
Kan, a Siamese. Ramon Solano, a Cuban,
together with some twenty other youngsters practice baseball playing until dark..
One of Wllklns' stenographers Is seen to
pass a paper to mysterious stranger.

fighting Chinamen bore down upon
them. Turning for a quick retreat,
they were confronted by another strug.
gling rew, yelping as theycame, evidently intent on battle and destruc
tlpn. A hundred feet back the shouts
of policemen and the rush of their
heavy shoes could be "heard, but before "coppers" could arrive there
would be time for three or four subCHAPTER III As outcome of Brook- -' jects of the emperor to get their death
Solano, blow and for the white men caught
the ball player andmysterl-tt's cipher, by
.
government for
are engaged
ous mission.
Tazimoto, mysterious Jap,; between tbe fighting lines to receive
calls on Brockett.
half a dozen accidental wounds.
A door opened and a
falls Into
CHAPTER
trap, a fight follows, Brockett man protruded head and shoulders.
coming out on top; Messenger McKan
"In here, fellers you'll get killed
coming to rescue.
out there in one minute! Hurry,
CHAPTER V McKane was bearer of now!" Brockett and Solano needed
the mysterious cipher; is also a ball play- - no Invitation. They flung themselves
through the hospitable portal, and as
returns to
CHAPTER VT Tazimoto
headquarters and reports his failure to the door slammed to behind them a
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern: Miss. tempest of squalls and howls told of
Lawson, the stenographer, also reports ta the battle in full swing. A moment
the Baron.
later came the hoarse bellows of the
CHAPTER VTT Brockett and Solano big policemen, tbe sound of nightsticks
have encounter with the Baron in which, falling on Celestial domes, and the
the latter comes out second best.
scurry of the beaten ones to cover.
CHAPTER Vin Brockett and Solano
arrive In Jersey City; make appointment- The next Instant a cloth bag, shut
to meet McGinnlty, the "Iron Man,' baseting out the gas light as it fell, was
ball manager.
deftly brought down upon Brockett's
arhead, while a coll of rope was whipped
"CHAPTER IX Brockett and Solano
rive In New York and run Into a Chinese Tong war; rescued by a white man.
round and round his arms and body.'
CHAPTER X The place of refuge Quick hands seized him and pulled
found to be a trap; find themselves prisoners of Yazimoto.
Kelly to rescue, him from his balance, and as he
mulches Jap out of 0,000.
strove helpless In his lashings he
sounds that told him his com"Tu The great station of the subway heard
panion was receiving
same treatthe boys adopted the same tactics ment Off their feet, the
men at shoulthey had practiced at the "L" road
heels, the boys felt thempermitting several trains to go by, ders and
being borne down what seemed
and then bolting aboard the next one selves flights
of stairs, and, Btlll In
endless
Just in time to escape Jamming in the the blinding darkness
of the bags,
gate. They were whizzed downtowa
upon a atony floor. And as.
rapidly enough, and crossed eastward were laid
captors set them down they,
in Canal a thoroughfare that is full their
a little distance off, a voice
of life and bizarre
transactions heard,they
knew well, saying, in soft,'
that
h
through the day, but dark and
purring tones: "That commission was
empty In the night.
executed amply efficient. I much thank
"Fine, lonesome' region this, Rahonorable Mr. Kelly."
mon," muttered Brockett, keeping a the
vigilant eye to right and left as they
d

Yari-mot-

well-nig-

paced' along.

"I forget which
York gangs is in
ticular section,"
"whether the Five

CHAPTER X.

of the great New
charge of this parsaid the Cuban
Points or the East-

mans."
magazines,"
"According
to the
Brockett responded, "this must be the
rery heart of the territory where the
Apaches of New York hold forth. In
case of a hold-up- , dont stop to argue
shoot, and keep right on running."
The Eastmans and the Five Points,
however, did not seem to have even
outlying sentinels in Canal street, and
no one even paid any special attention to the adventurers as they
crossed over into the Bowery.
of
old street, fountain-hea- d
song and story, and in no actual man-- ;
ner any different from any other
street which is the main avenue of the
poor and lowly, was traversed at a
steady gait. The boys mingled with
the swarming crowd of Hebrews and
Italians, walked southward, and, when
the garish lights of Chinatown burst
upon them, turned into Doyers street
a short, oddly angled alley that
forms one boundary of the Celestial
colony.
Chinamen in their native costumes.
Chinamen In natty black clothes of
(lope fiends,
civilization, drawn-face- d
heavily treading policemen, rubberpop-eye- d
tourwagons
bearing
neck
ists all the usual throng that go to
make up the evening life of Chinatown passed back and forth. Slumming parties swarmed up the stairs of
the chop suey restaurants, eager torn
taste Chinese dishes, the like of which
were never seen or heard of In the
Yellow Kingdom, and the spell of an
artiti- excitement that is nine-tenth- s
cial and created seemed to overhang
the little crooked street. Brockett
and Solano pushed through the swarm,
or avoiding
Jostling
possible. They
wherever
collisions
perhaps
half the lengih
had traversed
of Doyers street when there was a
cry, a shrill chorus of Oriental jargon
and half a dozen struggling Chinamen,
their faces convulsed with frenzy,
their hands brandishing hatchets and
knives, came weaving out of a little

tore.
A thrown hatchet of most erratic
aim clanged on the pavement at So- -

"We are pair of blamed fools
utchook, acbool"'came through the
bagging.
"Worse than that. Boneheada for
fair," Brockett responded.
"Bag-head- s
you mean atchak, at- choo!" gurgled Solano. "Easy marks,
Softer than pillows."
"Up against it katchi, katchoo r
sneezed Brockett, a tiny cloud of dust
getting In bis nostrils. "Don't you
hear feet? Our friends coming back."
The trample of several pairs of feet.
in fact, became distinct, and rough
hands raised the prisoners. They felt
themselves trundled across the floor
and then felt the ropes around their
legs relaxing. Someone pushed them
down Into chairs, and someone lifted
the lags from their faces. Tbe boy
blinked in the flaring light of kerosene
lamps, and then stared around their
prison.
They were seated beside a rough
kitchen table, on the other side of.
which Mr. Yazimoto, with an almost
benovelent smile, was fingering a few
envelopes and bits of paper. At Mr.
Yazlmoto's right sat a broad-shodered young man, with a swarthy face'
and a mass of curly black hair. To
the left of the Japanese was a similar
swarthy,
also
young man, equally
adorned with a mass of curly black
hair, but somewhat more slender and
graceful In his supple figure. Another.
youth, of unmistakably Jewish origin,
was looking after two lamps which
had been placed upon shelves at the
sides of the room. Both of tbe men
with Mr. Yazimoto were unmistakably
Italians, and apparently brothers.
The room itself bad apparently
r,
been roughly dug as a sort of
or a retreat to which the clana
of the Chinatown district could retreat In time of trouble. It was at
least twenty feet square and perhaps
ten feet high, with rough cement
walls, a dirt floor, no furnishings ex
cept the table and a few chairs, and
with no sign of an entrance or an exit
anywhere around Its .sides. As a prison, it was Ideal far below the level
of the street, unknown, unmapped and
unsuspected.
Mr. Yazimoto gave bis captives a
few minutes In which to get their
bearings and become accustomed to
their surroundings. Then, smiling
sweetly Into Brockett's eyes, he spoke
in his soft, pleasing voice, with Its
curious idioms and use of English
words.
To be continued

The voices died "away, and the cap-- ,
tlves, heads muffled and bodies wrapped. In many turns of rope, were left
upon the floor. They could not move
hands or feet; the bags over their
WILLARD
heads kept them from judging even
the light or darkness of their prison,
and, while they could have rolled Special Correspondence.
around like a couple of barrels, the
inducements for such actions were de--

cently, coming through in their
car. While here they drove
over to Albuqueique accompanied by Mr. Biggs and wife.
They left for their home last
week, accompanied 'by Mrs
Biggs. Mrs. Griggs and Mrs.
Biggs are sisters,
Messers. Weal of Ocleta, N. M.
Scott and Bolsón of Las Animas.
Colo., have bought in and around
Willard, 25.000 head of sheep.
They will make their first ship
ment from here Wednesday, of
5000 head. These sheep are all
going to Las Animas Colo.
Mrs. A. Stanton, who has been
spending the summer at the
Jemez, is on her way home,
stopping off at Albuquerque, for
a visit with home folks- Tbe Catholic church is steadily
growing, toward completion,
which is 30x65 feet, with 3 large
windows on the north and south
sides, with a beautiful arch en
trance on the east. This building
is all of rock and will be quite
an imposing structure, when
completed.
Mr. Lacy, recently of Melrose,
will have charge of the schools
this term, assisted by Miss Wall
of Carlsbad.
The school will not open before
the 15th. of this month, and
probably not before Oct. 1st.
Fred Biggs and the Dilley
boys are cutting hay southwest
of town. They report the hay
fine as they ever saw.
Monday night we had a re
guiar down pour for about three
hours, the streets on Tuesday
looking like a small river.
W. A. Dunlavy has accepted a
position with the Government,
and will go to work at once.
superintending the dipping of

L. E. Hanlon's new home now
has the roof on and carpenters
are busy with the inside work- bungalow and
It will be a
will add materially to the looks
of the town.
who
has
Mrs. Sandusky,
cidedly small. A man In pitch black- taught
in the schools here the
ness, with hands and feet strapped, ts
not likely to roll Into what might be past three years, has acceped
a bottomless abyss at his side, or the position as principal of the
schools at Mruntainair, and will
wriggle upon what is in all probabilbe assisted by Miss Thompson of
ity a most uncleanly floor.
. They could breathe through the bag- Monarty.
ging, though particles of lint and dust
Mr. Weir and family, who re
came into mouth and nose, and no cently arrived from Knox county,
attempt bad been made to gag them. Texas, has leased the Lueras
Judging from the long time it had tal
open up a
en their captors to lug them down market, and will soon

'

into the depths of their prison, they meatmarket
Mr. Griggs and farrlv of
were far below the surface of the
street, and equally far from any Sweetwater, Texas, visited Fred
chance to Jiring rescue by jising their Biggs and wife several days re
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The hy harvesting is progressing nicely at this place.

We are glad to have
M. T. Brown came in Wed
Mr. Webb with us, and pleased
to know that he will have a first nesday of last week and re
class stock of goods at all times. turned Saturdnv with bis wife
This helps the town,
and d mghter, Alice.
J. W. Willis, who recently re

articles.

turned from a business trip to
Texas, and was immediately
taken sick, is again able to be
on the streets.
Cheyney's ranch is a busy
place these days, with the dairy
business and canning and picki
ing going on, of the produce
raised on his place. He and his
family will evidently live at
home and board at the same
place this winter.
Mrs. Lolah Hanlon returned
home Saturday, after spending a
few days on the ranch with her
mother, Mrs. Lobb.

Silverton

Tu eday.

LUCIA

Miss Hazelrig left Thursday
night for Topeka, Kansas.
sheep.
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard left
Mr. Webb of Carlsbad, who Tuesday night for KiowB.Kan-s'i- p,
recently bought the Dunlavy
wbeie she will remain
store and contents is rapidly
stocking it up with all staple some time teachiog school.
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The Ladies' Aid served dinner
and BUDDer last Saturday, from
which they realized about $30
net.
Jack McKinley of Lucia took
charge of the New State hotel
Tuesday- Mr. Sandusky and
family have moved back to their
farm.
Elise Galleiros of Willard and
Anita ríe Guadalupe Coron rf
Pinos Wells were married at tbe
latter place Aug. 28
C W. Brown, who' has been
working in Oklahoma for some
time, returned last week.
Mrs. Foster of Cedarvale, who
has been working at the State
hotel,
to her home last

day last, and also the baptizing
above Tajique on Sunday after
noon. ' Kev. Means conducted
the services of baptism, assisted
by Bros. Russell and Moore. Mr.
Douglas took snap shots of the
crowd and the candidates as they
stood in the water.
Mrs. Wes Plumley suffered a
sprained ankle as she got out of
the buggy to attend the baptiz
ing.
G. S- - Clark is assisting Fritz
Zweig to stack oats this week
for Amos Kuykendrll.
Miss Lamb Crawford of Alpine,
Texas, who owns a claim northwest of this place, is proving up
on same and visiting friends in
this vicinity.
Miss Annie B Kuykendall was
presented with a nice piano one
day last week by her father and
mother. It was supposed to be a
birthday present, but was a little
late arriving at its destination.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchen
drive a span of high steppers
now, and they get over the road
with no grass growing under
their feet.
Mrs. Will Perser is quite ill at
the present time.

George

Ilnesnii

days on

their claim.

Quite a crowd gathered at
the Heal bonce last Sunday.
Those present were Mr. Myei,
D. Robinson, Dan Williams,
and Mr. Keen of Estancia, Miss
EldenN Dodd of Willard. Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Cobb, J A.
Cobb, Mr. Smith. Falcona
Brown and Minnie Smoot.
Miss Lillie Maloney, and sister

Mrs. Lambert,
is an enthu' Saturday.
Mrs. Smoot
8astic worker for the telephone
were the guests
She is get- two
line in this section.
and
ting all the necessary fat't con- east of Estancia
cerning cost and we prcJict a urday.
line from here to Esttn.-i- in a Mrs. White
Mrs.

Merrifield

one-hal-

short while.
Mrs. Mary Drury of near Blan- ey spent a few days last week
visiting Mrs- W- - S. Bucki.er at
Mm. Buckncr ex
this place.
pects to spend the winter in sunny California, but says she expects to be like all the rest and
come back to the Estancia valley
to live.
The Milbourn boys began cut
ting beans September 2nd.
Mrs. Harvey Steele of Blaney
was quite ill for a few days this
week but is much better at present.
Mr. Riley of Blaney is digging
a large reservoir for irrigation
purposes and has a nice dug-ou- t
under construction.
Harvey Steele is cutting oaU
for Mr. Hays and Ralph Rober
son this week.
Quite a large crowd from this
vicinity attended the all day
meeting at New Home on Sun

has

returned from Broiicho where
he has been pngaged in the
grading (Mm p.
Mrs. Charley Brow n and two
daughters came in for three

f

went to Estancia

and Miss Heal
of Mrs. Williams
miles south
Friday and Sat-

and daughter
Letha are the guests of Mrs.
John McGillivray.
Jesse Heal came home to spend
Saturday night and Sunday with
his parents.
R. S. Snow and family came
'n from Denison Texas Thursday
.' nd are now the guests of George
L mb in the Wheeler neighborhood.

1 he Progressive county convention to elect seven dele
gates to tbe state convention
to be held at Albuquerque on
tbe 12tb.
The rail was issued too late
for publication in last week's

paper.
The precinct primaries were
called for Wednesday.
Tbe convention is to meet
at 2 p. m.
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Raymond Epler and Frank
Miss Elsie Kemp departed SatLookingbill went to Willard on urday for her home in Oklahoma.
Published eTer FriaarZ
Tuesday to do some plastering
S. A. Goldsmith came ThursJ. A. CONS r ANT, 1
and cement walk work
day to visit his little son at Mrs.
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ellis' home.
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Publisher
Hibler in Albuquerque August
The most successful hunters use
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Stratton
who has of Mena, Arkansas, are visiting
Subscription $1.60 per year in advance 28th, a fine daughter,
been named Thelma Isabelle.
J. S. Kelley and wife.
Ml communication- - must he
It is expected that Dr. Bright
by ihe nanir an1 addies
A. P. Ogier was down from
will be here the 21st, and that he the mountains Tuesday, attend
i writer, not necessarily tor puiilica-nWe have a large assortment.
Arl. will preach in the Methodist
bm for our protection.
ing to business matters.
res 8 all communications to the
Better stock up now.
church on Sunday, the 22nd
NEWS-HERALD
This office has been up against
Rev. Summers expects to start several circumstances this week,
Estancia. N. M Sunday
for a visit with his and consequently the paper is
Entered aa Moond claw matter January It daughter in Portland,
Oregon. late.
1907, la the poatolUee at Estañóla, N. U., under
Successors to Tattle A Son.
When he returns he will bring a
Edward Beall of Winterset.
the Aot of Coogreaiof March S, 1907.
little granddaughter with him.
Iowa, is here isiting his son W.
FULL LINE OF CUTLERY,
For Sale cheap, oue Model E. Beall, who lives northeast of
OF LOCAL INTEREST T Ford touring car complete, Willard.
For Sale Cheap,
Forest Máson came in from
in splendid condition. Dem
Buick
1911
One
model runabout in first class
Sunday.
Gallup
Mrs.
His sister,
onstration given. Box 42,
Minerman, and husband have
condition.
Granville Griffin has gone back Santa Fe, N. M.,
gone to California.
to Irvine, Kentucky.
Wanted, at once, a man for
- For Sale
Two cows and some work on ranch. Must be able to
John Kennedy departed on his
trip Sunday.
hogs. Mrs. Olive.
vacation
J. L.
milk and drive wagon on small
LADIES' AID
PHILOMATHIANS
Married man pre Crossley of Mcintosh is holding
Good house to rent, near school milk route.
ferred.
House rent free. Ad down the job during his absence.
house. J. F. Lasater.
The merchants of Estancia
dress F. E. Shelley, box 116, Al
The Philcmathian Club met at
Mrs. E. N. Peden returned
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. the home of Mrs. Fred H. Ayers
buquerque, New Mexico.
Tele have entered into an agreement
Monday from a visit in Albu
to close their places of business church will meet next Wednes Wednesday, August 21st, with a
phone 1407 R.
querque.
6 p. m., so it will be well to do day, September 11, at 2:30 p. m, full attendance.
at
County Assessor Antonio Sala
For Sale 1 2 hp gasoline en
in the library room of the Meth
your
shopping early.
The subject for discussion was
to
went
D.
C.
Howell
and
gine with pump jack. $25. R zar
church. Arrangements are the history of the Panama canal,
odist
L. Smith, who has been
Wednesday, taking
Fe
E
Santa
W. Epler.
to be made at this meeting to and the afternoon was very
copy of the tax roll for delivery working as car inspector at Tor
For sale or rent furnished, to the state auditor. Mrs. Sala rance for some time, returned serve dinner two days during pleasantly and profitably spent
good house, one block from court zar, who nas Deen at jemez and took up his duties on that court week and all the members with this subject.
It was so inare requested to be present that teresting that it was agreed to
house. Inquire at this ofhce.
job
Thursday.
Springs for several weeks, ex
here
can possibly do so.
continue it at the next meeting,
J. B. Gunter departed Monday pected to join her husband in
Mountainair is going to have a
Mrs. A. J. Green, Secretary to be held in September.
teach
will
him.
with
and
Fe
return
Santa
he
for Belen, where
big time on the 28th. There will
After the close of the discus
school the ensuing school year.
J. P. Porter received his com be entertainment to suit all
sion the hostess served light reMrs. Florence Bolding and mission as postmaster last week tastes, and you should make your
freshments, which were greatly
daughter from near Roswell are and on Sunday took posession of arrangements to be there.
enjoyed by all.
visiting John Crawford and fam- the office. The office remains in
Nellie Grace Farnsworth, aged
A. S. Mahan of Scandia, Kan
The next meeting will be held
ily.
the old location and he is using sas, W. Li. Morris ot Salina, Kan about nineteen months, died at the residence of Mrs. Cowgill.
Meyer's fixtures.
Robert sas, and I A. Morris of Hering Wednesday morning about ten
Tie Inspector Ryan of the San- Mr.
ta Fe, was here Tuesday and Lentz is the new assistant post ton, Kansas, came Thursday to o'clock after having been brought The implicit confidence that many
She had people have in Chamberlain a Colic,
Wednesday putting his mark on master.
look over the country and visit to town for treatment.
Remedy
Cholera and Diarrhoea
been ailing for some time.
is
Mr. and Mrs. VanStone and the J. P. Porter family.
ties.
The funeral was held Thursday founded on their experience in the ose
Mrs.
Mr.
children,
Rousseau
and
For Sale Cheap, one McCor
G. B. Bone is not getting along forenoon at the home of J. A. of that remedy and their knowledge of
Inquire of and baby, Mr. and Mrs. James well.
mick corn bindee.
His resisting powers had Constant, conducted by Rev. the many remarkable cures of colic.
baby, and Mrs. Par
that it has ef
John Gloss, four miles north of Terry and
been so reduced before the op Summers, and the remains were diarrhoea and dysentery
fected. For sale by all dealers.
rett, went to the mountains Sun eration that his progress is not
Mcintosh.
laid to rest in the Estancia
day and camped in iajique canF. K. Lookingbill, who has yon a short distance below the at all encouraging. He rallied
JUST THINK OF IT
been working several months in ranger station, returning Mon- well immediately after the oper
The mother and the relatives
not
then
has
ation,
but
since
return
Fe,
vicinity
Santa
of
deepest
sympathy
of A Four Hundred Dollar Upton Piano
have the
the
They enjoyed done so well.
day afternoon.
ed last Thure tey.
friends in their bereavement
Absolutely Given Away.
the outing.
County Superintendent Burt
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White
H. C. Williams, a prominent
To the many kind friend who
of Newkirk, Oklahoma, came citizen of Estancia has bought was here last Friday and SaturThat advertising is now a
helped
us in our hour of need,
conducting
examday
teachers'
Saturday to visit Mrs.Ben Young, the New State Hotel and will
science is again demonstrated
we
our
sincere
extend
thanks.
ination. Seven took the examin
practically to the buying public
Mr. White's mother.
take possession the first . of ation. Mr. Burt informs us that
Mrs. Farnsworth and children, of this section by the wonderful
Mr.
well
is
and
Gallegos
September.
and
children
Williams
Mrs.
T. S. Smith and family. advertising system now employthe county is shy a few teachers,
Waters returned known in Willard, having been a
Miss Mary
ed by the most enterprising
he thinks the deficiency will
but
business house of Howell MerWednesday evening from a short booster for our town for many be supplied.
Guilfoil, who made cantile
Auditor
Company who are going
years, and the addition of him
stay at the Gallegos ranch.
Maloney, John McGilli- - an examination of the books to give away ABSOLUTELY
Judge
family
will
town
to
our
self
and
cusFor sale, a gcod American well
vray and Earl Moulton were over of the county officials of Socor FREE to some one of1, their
1913 the
tomers on January
drill and outfit complete, on fa- a great help. Willard Record.
from Lucia Tuesday to ask the ro county last spring.has made beautiful
UPTON PARLOR
Dr. and Mrs. WiedeRanders, county board for a reduction in his report to Governor Mc
vorable termB. Will take good
GRAND PIANO which is now on
A, A. Hine. Mr. and ' Mrs. Neal Jenson, Mr.
team in exchangetheir school levy, inasmuch as Donald, in which he severely exhibition at their store. The
J. I. Seder, state superintend- and Mrs. M. E. Pickens and Mr. they do not need as large a levy arraigns all of the county of piano sells for FOUR HUNDRED
League, and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell made as was made. The board made ficials of last year, except the DOLLARS and is a HIGH
ent of the
CLASS instrument in every reSunwas here Tuesday on his way the trip up Tajique canyon
the reduction requested.
treasurer. The report is very spect, GUARANTEED by the
spring
camped
and
day,
at
the
home to Albuquerque from a
The board of County Commis lengthy and voluminous and makers for TEN YEARS. JUST
OF IT! A Four Huntrip in the southern part of the some of the party made the aswas in session Tuesday, has been receiving more or THINK
sioners
cent of the mountain to Rae's
dred Dollar Piano to be GIVEN
state.
subas
All but Mr. and Mrs. approving the tax roll
ranchless attention from the daily AWAY! A few years ago, if a
In the account of the mountain Grimmell, who stopped with the mitted by the assessor. Inciden- press this week.
merchant was to do such a thing
1 e would be considered a fit subcamping party printed last week Van Stone party, returned the tally they listened to a memorial
As is tbe rase in all things ject for an asylum n,
but condiand arguments presented by the
the name of Charles Burma was same night.
story has two tions have changed, yet in the
appointed several of this kind, the
omitted, while as a matter of
committee
face of the enormous sum pent
Amos Kuykendall brought
weeks ago by a meeting of tax sides, and thus far only one in advertising the fact of Howfact Mr. Burrus was thtre, and in Mrs.
Saturday
a
corn
of
stalk
that
given
public.
has
side
been
the
payers, protesting against a re
was a whole team.
ell Mercantile Company giving
measures eight feet in height duction in the delinquent taxes No doubt the greater portion away a $400.00 piano is a
John
and
Earl Moulton
and bears two good ears and a
undertaking and it
New Mexico Fuel and Iron of the charges can and will be
were over from Lucia shoot that might have developed of the
clearly demonstrates their desire
Th'e board passed a resolu- satisfactorily explained when to
Co.
Monday to consult the county into an ear.
be "always a little ahead" of
There were two tion in opposition to the proposed the proper time comes, but
the spirit of the times.
commissioners in regard to the. other stalks in the hill each of
reduction, an action we are sure the time and place for the
Every purchaser of $1.00 worth
school levy in their district. They which has a good ear. The field
of goods from any department
com trial h is not yet arrived.
hearty
the
with
meet
will
InJ
levy
as
do not need as large a
of ten acres is a good stand, and mendation of practically all tax
of their store will receive a cou
the mean time, it were better pon good for 100 votes on the
was made.
it is sure to produce a good yield, payers.
to suspend judgment until piano. The person presenting;
corn is now practically
A camping party consisting of as the
the largest number of votes to
De3 Moines, Iowa, Sept. 3.
both sides have been heard.
only
is
matured.
The
defect
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Meyer, Joe
them on January 1, 1913, will reB.
of
A.
Cummins
Socorro
Senator
Chieftain.
uniformly
not
ears
are
ceive the piano absolutely free.
Walton, Julian Meyer, Elmer that the
in a public statement is
No favors will be shown and evAdair, Hubert McDonald, Misses well filled at the point, but they Iowa,
ery person will receive an equal
are well filled with plum kernels sued today, declares that he
JesHenry,
Brown,
Willie
Grae
Few, if any, medicines, have met chance. The reputation enjoyed
vote for Roosevelt
to
expects
inch
an
or
within
less
of
the
to
sie Duke, Marie Green and Mrs.
with the uniform success that has at by Howell Mercantile Company
for president, but is opposed tended
the use of Chamberlain's Colic, for "square dealing" insures
Kuykendall, went to the mount- pointthird
a
of
to
formation
the
We think the buying
ains Sunday morning and camped If you knew of the real value of party. He does not believe Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. The this fact.
Liniment for lame back,
remarkable cures of colic and diarrhoea people will appreciate this exnear Torreón. They had a jolly Chamberlain's
was
the
soreness of the muscles, sprains and that President Taft
which it has effected in almost every tremely liberal offer on the part
time, and returned Monday
rheumatic pains, you would never wish choice of the Republicans of neighborhood have given it a wide rep- of this firm and we predict a
to be without it. For sale by all dealers. the nation.
utation. For sale by all dealers.
lively scramble for votes.
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NOTICE TO HUNTERS!

U M C AMMUNITION

n,

Tuttle & John

1--

-

Anti-Saloo-

n

-

Notice For Publication.

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

N M
Pctaniii n.iTI,
COlUnClU,

Office second door
South of Postoffloe

G. S. McDonald

Physician and Surgeon
Office

Ayers Buiding
main
ESTANCIA,

street

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hoars 9 'JO a m to 4 :30p m

ESTANCIA,

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
W. Duer, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on June 8, 1907, made homestead
entry, No.
for nwM,
Section 8, Township 7 north. Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of Oc
tober, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses!

July

August 8,

LULA ELLETT

Willard,

New Mexico

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

at Scott

&

Estancia,

Jenson'a
New Mexico.

Renehan & Wright
Attorneys

Roots

and Counselors

at Law

14, 15 and 16 Capital

City-Ban-

Building

Santa Pe,

New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Attorncyat'Law

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
F. and Dora WiedcRanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

L

Diseases of
Women and
Children

Surgery, Eye. Ear
Noso au'1 Throat
OKsses flt'ed

Phone No. 9
C. E. Ewing

oentist,

Has located in Estancia, (oifice In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.
F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.aUlaw
Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.

Willard

Chas. K. fcasley,
;haa. F. Eaaley,
EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined

Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office, Estancia. N. M.
W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

Roberson abstract Go.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office

The Valley Restaurant
-

Geo. H. Morrison, Prop.
Meals at All Hours

and Short Orders.

sw,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior
uepsnment '
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, Nw Mexico,
8. Land Urtlco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
III) r, li'li.
July 29. 1912.
M.
Notice is hereby trivpn that Mil. .red den. inuwws. Phillip,
hereby given mat
M. Phillips,
Notice
is
Krastns
widow
of
of
kinds
all
s.
to
do
August
We are prepared
New Mexico, who. on
Ateviro,
on
Now
who.
of
F.stanfia,
of
ceased,
... Estancia.
t
f.
......1
h mpmead fmtry. No.
Leather Work, including Harness so'. se'i ewVi Lot Í, Section 16. Lot 1. Section Fohmary-t- , for1W)..4 made
Section ?:!, Towofdiip
ne
uw
u.
uw
1.
1
soling
17,
ne
nel-Half
Lot section
ha
if Dorth, Banire 8 eat, N. M. P. Meridian,
and Shoe Repairing.
21. Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. filed notice of intentiou to nmke finid live year
a specialty. Bring in your work
to the hind above deto establish clniraJenson,
claim proof,
te
United
Neal
AH good not called for in thirty days make tinal three year proof, to establish
tita
before
scribed,
before Neal Jenson Commiiwiooer, at Kataucia. Nw Mexico, on
to lie land aboye described,
rill be sold for charges.
U S. Commissioner at Estancia. NewMexico,
September.
the
1112.
on the mh day of September.
Claimant cam. s a witacfteea :
Bros.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John H. Buckelew, H. C. Miller, Fid H.
Ü.
C. Ixivelcss, ttonert u. v awinn, n. mj. Aven. W. D. Wanton, all of Estancia. N. M.
Norman, I. W. Mcador. all of Kstancia. N. Id.
Fiist door west of Methodist church
MANUEL R. OTKHO, Hegister.
OTSKU.
MANUEL

SHOE SHOP

Ü

Alexander

ESTANCIA -

NEW MEX.

a.

Beciatat.

Gasoline Engine

j

g

Work

fe,

and repairing

g
S

done by

I

4Monte"

eal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

1912.

Notice is hereby given that Frank
Laws, of McIr.to9h, Now Mexico, who,
Notice is hereby given that on the on December 10, 1907, made homestead
for n'AseU, s
seventeenth day of August, A. D. 1912, entry, No. 12513-0515the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, ne)4, section 10, Township 7 north,
made application at the United States Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, filed notice of intention to make Final
to select under the Act of April 28th, three year proof, to establish claim to
before Neal
1904, (33 Stat. 556) the following de the land above described,
Jenson, U. S, Commissioner, at Estanscribed land,
The northeast quarter (ne.y ) of the cia, New Mexieo, on the 4th day of
northwest quarter (nwJí) of Section October 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
twenty-tw- o
(22), Township seven (7)
C. J.Eggleston. William H. Beaty, R.
north. Range ten (10) east of the New
Mexico Meridian, containing forty (40) O. Soper, E. M. Behymer, all of
acres.
Mcintosh. New Mexico.
The DurDose of this notice is to allow
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
character, an opportunity to file objec
Department of the Interior
tion to sucn location or selection with
the local officers for the land district U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
in which the land is situate, to wit: at
July 23, 1912.
the land office aforesaid, and to estabNotice is hereby given that James
lish their interest therein, or the minW. Bryant, of Estancia, New Mexi' o,
eral character thereof.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. who, on November 22nd. 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014552, for wj
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Section 16, Township 7 north,
vi
Department of the Interior
Range 10 east, N. M. P Meridian, ras
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M filed
notice of intention to make Final
August 22, 1912.
three year Proof to establish claim to
Notice is hereby given that Erwin I. the land
described, beabove
Pettus, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, fore Neal Jenson, U. S." Commissioner,
on March 8th, 1912, made homestead at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 13th
entry No. 09146, for neM Section 14, day of September, 1912.
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N.M.P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Oscar W. Bay, W. P. Comer, D. f
to make Final three year Proof, to es Smith, F. J. Curie, all of Estancia,
.
tablish claim to the land above describ New Mexico'.
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisMANUEL R. OTEUO, Register.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 17th day of October, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the. Interior
J. R. Marsh, E. Pace, John Block, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Walter Pace, all of Estancia, New
August 9, 1912.
Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that John F.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Summers, of Estancia, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who, on December 30, 1907, made homeDepartment of the Interior
forwseM
stead entry No. 12685-0189U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. seM ae
and Lot 6, Section 1 , TownAugust 15, 1912.
ship 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Notice is hereby given that Howard Meridian, has filed notice of intention
A. Soper, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, to make Final five year proof to eswho, on January 19, 1911. made home tablish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionstead entry No. 014028, for Lots
and 8, section 35, Township 8 north, er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has 8th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
filed notice of intention to make Final
N. L. Williams, J. M. Shaw, J. B.
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal McSpadden, W.W. Richards, all of EsJenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- - tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
oia, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
October, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Frank Laws, W. H. Beaty, J. B.
Woodall, Wm. Mcintosh, all of Mcin- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
tosh, New Mexico.'
August 22, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice is hereby eiven that Arthur L.
Norman, of Estancia, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
hn nn November 4th. 1910, made
Department of the Interior
No. 014431, for swM
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M homestead entry
nw,y, wJí sw,y Section 11, nw,y nw4
August 22, 1912.
Township 7 north,
Section 14,
Notice is hereby given that Roy
has
7 east, M. M. P. Meridian,
Brown, of Estancia. New Mexico, who. Range
to make Final
on November 14th, 19U7, made home- filed notice of intention
for
three year Proof, to establish claim to
stead entry No. 12385-0505- 3,
Section 8, Township 5 north, Range 9 the land above described, before Nenl
notice
filed
has
P.Meridian,
east, N. M.
Jenson, U. S Commissioner, at Estan
of intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land cia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
above described, before Neal Jenson, October, 1912.
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico, on the 16th day of October,
W.J. Henry, S. J. Hubbard, T. B.
1912
Hamby, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
F.mil E. Rauschenbach. Peter P. jMne, B. B. Walker, of Mcintosh, New MexiJ. E. Moody, A. M. Senter, all of Es co.
tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Notice

U. S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge

All kinds of

23, 1912.

Notice is hereby given thit Frederick
Zweig, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on June 1st, 1909, made homestead en11587-0448try No. 010302, for nekj Section 31,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above deJen-so- n,
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 13th day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Shaw, Luther R. Marchant,
R. C.Blair, S. B, Douglas, G D Smith, M. E. Pickens, John H. Marbell, all of
all of Mcintosh, New Mexico, Julian Estancia, New Alexic&t
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tuttle, of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
017074
Department of the Interior
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

United States Land Office

NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Land

Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.-FireLife, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and

,

Farms for Rent.

Instancia, New Mexico
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

FOR PUBLICATION

Deportment of the Interior
S. Land UUice at Santa Ph. New Uexiro.
M
U. S.
July 29. 11
Nutico is hereby given that Criteria ShdcIip
August 9, 1912.
fie Alora, widow of Mantos Morn, of Well totb,
New
County,
Mexieo.
Notice is hereby given that Erasmus Torrance
lgoft,
on
r'ehruary
5th.
made
who.
o H
ütJGÍlM. for swí
M. Behymer, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
homestead entry. No.
17, Townyertion
Section
ueS.
NuH
LVtf4b i ast. N. al. F. Meruliau,
who, on April 10, 1009, made homestead ship 1 Doith, tiaiigre
hied notice of inlentiuu to make live eer
entry. No. 09212, for wjéneií njéseií, lias
nroo. to establish claim ta the laud 'ahoye de
Section 18, Township 7 north. Range 9 scribed, before Ed lUibarri, U. Commissioner
Kstmicia, New
un the 17tb day of
at
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not Septembor, VIZ.
-i ir.iuialitnaines
as wmiesuf-s- :
ice of intention to make Final three
liavid Sat.chrz. ot KMeicia. N. M . Uanuel
Montosa,
year Proof, to establish claim to the M'.ri. of Mcintosh. N M . Iti-rf Chiiili, N. M..
Klwell. of rhllill, N.A1,
land above described, hefore Neal JenM VNUEL 11. OrtKO, Resister.
C.

son, U. S. OomrniEsioner. at EsUneis,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of OcNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tober. 1912.
Deunrtment of the Interior
U. 8. L,and OUict at Santa h'tt. New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
July 29, 1912.
Notice ia hereby eiven that. John S. Gonyton.
M. L. Hardin, C. J. Wallace, J. C.
New Mexico, who. on Novemof alouutninair,
Nave, W. H. Beaty, all of Mcintosh ber lu. ltOK. made hontehttsd rmry. No. )0,&9- 01:'2 for
nw!n. ne1 sw1,. nwi, so!,. Srction
New Mexico.
.1 tirrtii.
13, l"Wi,sliJi
Kangeo east, n. M.r.
or
Meridian,
litis
nieo
notice
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
five
muke
Dual
to
mention
year proof, to establbb cluim to the land above
described, tietoie Neul Jensen. U H. Conimii,-sioueet Estancia. New Mexico, on the litb
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day of September 1V12.
liiilmantH.nf.mes as witnesses :Torcier. R. E.
Department of the Interior.
lleniel
homes. Louis
U. 5. Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M. Chapman, J. H. t'ruiit all of Mountaiuair, N M.

August

AiAnijjijj

9. 1912.

Notice is hereby given i hat William
H. Ileaty, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on April 6, 1909, made homestead
entry, No. 0Mb9, for nwü section 8,
Township 1 north, Range 9 eaat, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Finn! three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
E. M. Behymer, Irving Mead, Frank
Laws, R. O. Soper, all of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob C.
Nave, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
on May 26, 1909, made homestead
entry. No. 010216, for swf, section 5,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenron, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M Behymer, W. H Beaty, W. R.
Oliver, Irving Mead, all of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE

M.

August 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Francisco
Elosie, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
on January 25, 1910, made homestead
se'4, section
entry. No, 012372, for
31, Township 6 north, Range 6 east, N

i.

negicter.

FOR PUBLICATION

Deunrtment of the Interior
New Mexico,
Land Udice at Santa
Jnly 2. 1KI2.
Notice is hereby given that John M.Caddy,,
f E.taneia. New Mexico, who oa December Í.
entry. No U2'49. for eek.
ILÜt. made liome.-tea- d
S,ctiou 1M. Township 6 north. Range east. N.
U, f. Meridian, bis Died noticatol intention
t,i multe lin.'il three veer proof to establish
claim to the lend alove described. befpieNeal
Jenson, U. S, Commirsioner. at Kstancia, New
uexico, on tne ,th flay ol beptemuer.
I laitnant
names as witnesses :
.1. T. Ithiuev. Andrew Riser. C. L. Riley. E.
H. W. Spain, ail of Hstancin, New Mexic .
M,l.iv,L, rt. u i e, au, xtegister.
U. S,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U.S. Land Office at Sauia h'e. NewMexico,
July 29, 11112.
Notice is herely given that Ciríaco Mota,
of Mt'lntoi-b- . Torrance County. New Mexico,
26,
Fel.tnary
who, on
lfi, tt.ade homestead
No M8t l7:'l, for se1, eel Section,, i
sw1 Section , fceU nw. Section 17. Township
i north, bango fe east, N.M.P. Meridian, has
h led notice of intention to make tinal five year
roof, to eBtablieh claim to the laud above described, before Kduaitlo I libarri. Ü. S.Corn-mie- ioner at rlslaneia. New Mexico on the 17th
day of September. 1112.
Claimant nemes as w.tnesaes :
David Sanchez, of Estancia. N. M Manuel
of
Mora. of Mcintosh. N. M.. Isidro Mon-oaof ChilUi, N. M.
Chilili.N. M . txlioElwell.
MANUEL K. OTEhO, Register.

NOTICE SXJR PUBlilCATION.
Department of the Interior
9. Land OUice at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Jnly 29. 1912.
ICotiee is lierebv iriven that Daniel U. ThomaB
ef Mountainatr. N w Mexico, who on Jnno9,
entry.
tNo. ttiwij, lor
1(JU. marie borresteart
Lots3jl ande1', sw1.. . Section Is. Township 5
north. Hung. 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
to make iinnl three year
notice of intention
proof, to esta- - li.--h claim to the land above deU S. Commissionscribed, before Neal
er at Kstancia. New Mexico, on the leta day of
Sootembor
Claimant unmsB as witnesses :
John S.Uouyton. Lot, is Coreier. J. L. Bledsoe,
R. L. Shaw ail of Mouatainair. Naw Uexico.
MANUEL K. OTEHO, Register,
U,

NOTICE

NOTICE

n.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U.S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Simon J.

McGinnis, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on October 4th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014215, for nw.y Section 1, and ne l4' Section 2, Townhip 7
north. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
has filed notice of intention to make
tention to make Final five year Proof, Final three yer.r Proof, to establish
to establish claim to the land above de claim to the land above described, bescribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th
day of September, 1912.
co, on the 3th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
N.
J. Marietta, W. S. Rogers, J. T
Sanchez,
Perfecto McClanahan,
Miguel Chavez, J. S.
B. B. Walker, all of McOtero, Manuel Preya, all of Estancia, intosh, New Mexico.
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Heglitar.
MANUBL R. OTERO, Register.

MOUNTAINAIR

Did you see
Special Correspondence.

JOIN PROGRESSIVES
We have received the following

letter with a request for its

IrfOU;
Youn for uni

formity.
Yours for great
est leavening
power.

Yours for never
Yours for purity.
Yours for economy.
Yours for every
thing that goes to
make up a strictly
ever- -

baking

That is Calumet. Try
it once and note the improvement in your bak
ing. See how much more
economical over the high-prictrust brands, how
much better than the cheap
n
kinds.
and
Calumet is highest in quality
moderate in cost.
Award-Wo- rld's

Pure Food

Exposition.

FRUIT

FOR

SALE

From orchard to consumer,
in501b.boxes $1.00
Apples
" 45
1.25
Pears
"
" 20
.75
Prunes
" 20
.60
Plums
" 20
.50
Peaches
.60
Crab Apples " 20
.75
Nectarines " 20
All fruit well packed, guaranteed number one quality, free
from worms. Send in youriorders
and fruit will be shipped when in
Pears, apples,
best condition.
plums and crab apples now ready.
C. L. Pollard, Santa Fe, N. M.

Fiestas
All passing through Torreón or
coming to the Fiestas, being in need of
any information or in need of goods,
can get any information, xr any goods
at very reasonable prices, at the

JUAN

C. JARAMILLO

lication:
Torreón, N. M., Aug. 29, 1912.
To Hon. Miguel A. Otero,
Progressive Chairman Central
Committee for New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In view of the fact of the
principles of the Progressive party, and as free men of our own
sentiments, we have made notion
and we are right in the stand to
join and support the Progressive
Jesus Candelaria
Party, to the full extent of our Saturniuo Lueras
efforts.
William Mcintosh
We are writing you this open
Fred Chavez
letter, to be recognized by your
Macario Torres
party organization as joiners in
Ben Donlin
the party.
Bidal Sais
Yours respectfully,
Antonio Salazar
Juan C. Jaramillo,
Torreón, N. M.
We glean from the News- Seráfico Romero,
contemp-platinManzano, N. M. Herald that Estancia is
a fall festival of some
sortWe are glad to see our
BUSZ AT SAN PEDRO neighbor on the north getting into the entertainment' game and
hope her effort will be a whoopSan Pedro, N. M., Aug. 30
ing success. We would like to
The smelter plant of the Santa see every community in the
Fe Gold & Copper company here county make some effort this
is running steadily and employ- fall to call attention to its agriing a steadily increasing number cultural or stock possibilities.
of men, while the mines are turn- This season promises tobe the
ing out excellent copper ore, and best thus far given the Torrance
there is a general air of business, county resident and he should
industry and liveliness about the not loose the opportunity of givcamp. 1 he local merchants are ing it .wide spread publicity.
doing a splendid business.
The Community interest, when develtraction engines hauling the oped along county lines, should
freight trains between San Pedro soon make Torrance county one
and Stanley on the New Mexico of the most influential in the
Central are keeping the roads in state. We have a commanding
splendid condition and handling location, good railroad facilities,
heavy traffic.
rich natural resources, and we
Charles Smith, owner of the should do everything in our pow
San Francisco mine, is deliver- er to take advantage of our ac
ing a fine - grade of ore to the quired and natural opportunities,
smelter from his properties.
Willard Record.
Many men are doing their as
sessment work on their claims
M'lNTDSH ITEMS
near San Lazarus gulch.
William Lofnick, owner of the
Gold Queen mine, at the foot of Special Correspondence.
Oro Quay peak, has had some of
Dr. Woods was called to
his gold ore tested at Denver and Cbilili last Monday.
the results show nearly two
The Mcintosh mill has been
ounces of gold and one of silver
running all day and half the
to the ton.
night in order to grind the
wheat the Mexicans brought
PROGRESSIVE
in
There were twenty two
Wednesday
aherid
WHgmis
DELEGATES urnming
twenty one
and
Thursday morning.
The people from (hilili have just beThe Mountainair
gun bringing in their wheat
sive Club has chosen tin- fnl
Some wheat tests 60 lbs to
owiug delegates to uttei d the
county convention in Lt,iii-ci- a the bushel while others is not
near so good
September 6th:
-

powder.

Received Highest

STORE

north and west if Garcia's. He has
been in the business for twenty-fou- r
years, and knows how to handle goods
Good treatand how to treat people.
Drop in when you are at
ment to all.

l'ri-grp-

-

F. R. Tumble
John A. Land
f)r. Cbadwick
M. Maus
ttufus Sellers

J.

Torreón.

Dr.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

August

The Repuhlicau county con
veution was held at Willard
last Saturday, and a good at
tendance was íegistered from
different parts of the county
Tba
delegates
following
were named to Represent this
couuty in the state convention
to be held in Albuquerque on
September 12th.
Candido Padilla
Ray mundo Romero

g

failing results.

high grade,
dopendable

pub-

M

22, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Lloyd C.
Butler, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 18. 1906, made homestead
entry, No. 1013G-078Sforniáne4 Section 7, nJsnw.'u, Section 8, Township 5
north, Range 8 east, N. M. i Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Final three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Neil Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th day
of October, 1912.'
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Henry Cox, John Ingle, George Pugh,
George Ingle, all of Estancia. New
Mexico. .
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

15.

E.

Hedding

The Progressive caucus to
elect delegates to the county
convention for Estancia precinct, was held Wednesday in
he court house.
The following were elected

delegate:
-

Julius Mejer
Angus McGillivray
C. E. Ewing

Acacio Gallegos
G. H. Van Stone
Manuel Sanchez, Sr.
Henry Shouse
G. E. Woods
J. T. Rlaney

Minnie Laws left Wednesday f. r Sauta Fe where she
lias a school.
Miss Spelluiau stopped off to
visit Miss Leila Laws on her
Way í.i Cali iz'Z".
J. A. Brittain and Ben
Walker are putting up hay
this week for Ross Archer.
The Mcintosh mill had to
tix up another bin in order to
take care of the wheat.
Miss Mabel Laws expects to
leave for Santa Fe in the uear
future where she will attend
school this winter.
Running up and down stairs, sweep
ing and bending over making beds will
not make a womaa healthy or beautiful.
She must get out of doors, walk a mile
or two every day and take Chamberlain's Tablets to improve her digeaüun
and regulate her bowels.
For sale by
all dealers.

.

Buster Brown
and Tige?

School begins September 16.
Plenty of raiu and good
crops are reported in our part
of the valley.
Mrs. II. C. Christie who has
spent the summer here visiting relatives left for her home
in Kansas City Monday even

Anyhow,
you will
be just in
time to see

ing.

our splendid
line of

Mrs. B. E. Hedding is ex
pected home this week after
spending a few months visit
ing in Chicago, Pittsburg and
Boston.

School Shoes.

Miss Verde Corbett spent
Sunday at home and left for
Belen Monday evening.
Mrs. Chas. L. Burt gave a

School begins

September 9.
The children
will need

slumber party Thursday night
in honor of her sister, Miss
Elizabeth Bert of Cicero, Indi

Shoes.
We are

ana. Games were enjoyed un
til early when a little slumb
ering was done. A five course
breakfast was served, after
which the guests returned to
their homes, fueling sure the
occasion was one of the green
spots to be remembered al
ways.
Last Wednesday Mrs. James
H. Uhoades entertained some
of her friends at her delightful Ciénaga home with a sev
en course one o clock luncheon. The event was in honor
of Mrs. Gurley Rhoade3 who
left Thursday forTexico.N. M.
The guests drove out early and
returned late full and lull of
Texas, Friday
enthusiastic praise tor airs from'Sherman,
and will spend a few. weeks
Rhoades as a hostess.
with homefolks.
Mrs. R.E. Hottle has bought
Miss Alice Hoy land returned
the tanitorium and took
from Galveston, Texas.
home
charge Saturday. Mis. Lizzie
and left on Wednesweek
last
Smith will be manager in the
restaurant on east Broadway. day for Magdalena. New Mexico, where she will teach in
Miss Elizabeth Edwards left the city schooi.
Monday evening for Emporin,
Mr. W. A. Spain after spend-i- n
Kausas, where she will attend
a month with his family at
school.
town has reMajor Dunn of Eastview was bis home west of N.
to Steins,
M., where
in town Saturday on business. turnedemployed
he is
by the Union
Miss Grace Henderson came Pacific R. R. Co.

prepared to
fit them right
at
Right Prices.

Hughes
Mercantile
Company.

-
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Each an J Every One a Speed Shell

The 8 need that freaks vour targets nearer the
trap. That's why iicminxton-VM- C
Steel Lined
Shells have won 13 Oct of the 15 Handicap held in
the last three years.
The speed that gets that
"duck" with a shorter
a
lead that's why it takes over 50,000
to handle the demand
or Remington- - UMC Steel Lined Shells.
The Shooting fraternity are speed wise. They know loose
smokeless powder won't drive shot. They know that the drive
depends on the compression.
The powder charge in Remington- - UMC shells is gripped in
steel.
This lioing is designed to give the exact compression
necessary to send the load to the mark quickest.
It insures
speed the same speed in every shell.
The steel lining is moisture proof no dampness cao get through.
Jar proof no powder can get out. Waste proof no energy is lost.
Shoot RmingtonUMC Arrow and Nitro Club Steel Lioed Expert
factory loaded
belli lor Speed plat Putera in say uejta of bolsón

Remington

Arms-Unio-

Metallic Cartridge Co.

n

299 Broadway

e

New York City

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith

.

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

